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AIDAN HOUSE!
A NEWS UPDATE FROM

29 JANUARY 2021

Dear Parents, Carers and Students

The Spring Term is well underway, and the ongoing 
dynamic of online learning continues. It has no 
doubt been a challenge to establish good, positive 
routines, but Bede students are known for their 
resilience and ‘can do’ attitude. 

It is great to see the number of students being 
nominated as ‘star student’ each week. The list 
of Aidan students has grown each week since it 
was introduced on our return after the Christmas 
break and I would like to congratulate all students 
who have been nominated so far. In some cases, 
students are receiving more than one nomination 
per week from different teachers which is 
testament to just how much of a star they really 
are. This list is always shared in our weekly House 
assembly, in newsletters and in tutor classrooms 
so I would encourage you all to keep an eye out 
for it and remember to congratulate each other 
too.

I was really thrilled with the Limericks I 
received from my poetry challenge. I hope you 
enjoyed taking part, and then listening to them 
read out.  

Visit us on twitter to find out what our staff, 
parents and students are doing!

@BedeAcademy

I have also put together a little quiz highlighting some 
of the key characteristics of Aidan House for this week’s 
assembly.  I know that you will read this after the event, 
but hopefully those who participated will have enjoyed 
taking part.  
It may be that you have some great ideas for me to 
include in our House assemblies, so if you do please pass 
them on via your tutors.
How are my chicks doing?  It would be great to see some 
more pictures of them getting involved in so many great 
activities.
Well done Aidan House for all that you are doing and 
achieving.  Great job!
Love 
Ellie x

I am full of admiration for the students, staff and 
indeed the wider Blyth community, for all the 
opportunities and great ideas during this time. 
Rather than letting the ‘lockdown’ prevent things 
from happening there seems a new energy and 
enthusiasm. The House competitions in many ways 
epitomise this. Congratulations to Rose (7 Taylor) 
who was awarded joint 1st place in the recent year 
7 musical instrument model making competition 
and to Jasmine (9 Attley) and Jessica (9 Shackleton) 
who came 1st and 2nd respectively in the year 9 
Geography competition. The girls made some 
fabulous model volcanoes and Jasmine even 
managed to make one which erupted. 

I have been so impressed with the entries for the 
Bede Masterchef challenge. Our Aidan entries have 
been absolutely superb and I am blown away by 
the creativity and presentation - I look forward to 
hearing the final standings after they are judged by 
Mr Thelwell. We also had great participation in the 
House Basketball competition and I would like to 
give a special shout out to the following students 
for their excellent efforts; Xander (8 Davies), James 
(8Tian) and Emily (9 Shackleton). Well done to 
everyone who has taken part!

Our current house events available to take part in 
are; House Football (20 second keepy up challenge) 
and Mini Saga (Short story writing competition). 
Details of these events can be found on tutor 
google classrooms.
 
Thank you for your continued hard work and all 
of your support throughout this period of online 
learning.

Take care of yourselves and each other.
Best wishes
Mrs Ridley

https://twitter.com/BedeAcademy


What is it that has led to Aidan House taking the lead 
this year?  There are no doubt lots of reasons.  Some 
might say that it is due to there being a greater range 
of competitions.  Some would suggest that it is due to 
Ellie’s inspirational impact.  Others might suggest it is due 
to the wonderful leadership of the House Leads, and the 
House Captains.  The real answer though is of course the 
wonderful students of Aidan House who are willing to 
give things a go and how Aidan House is a fantastic team!
Watching the House assembly this week was again 
impressive due to the growing number of star students, 
and the photographs of the competition entries.  The 
volcanoes were amazing, and the Master Chef entries 
are stunning!  We must have a good chance of getting 
another first.  Ellie is very disappointed that she has 

not had the opportunity to taste how good all those 
wonderful entries look.  I am a little disappointed too!  
The food looks delicious.  

Lots more competitions are coming up for you to enjoy.  
Keep up the wonderful job you are all doing!

Mr Grant
Ethos and Community Coordinator

STAR STUDENTSSTAR STUDENTS

STUDENT TUTOR REASON
Holly 11 Harrison Excellent engagement and quality of work in English 
Lillie-Mae 11 Poole Excellent engagement in Tutor Reflections, assemblies and PD
Leah 10 Hindhaugh Superb work and determination in Business Studies
Cora 11 Hall Superb work and determination in Business Studies
Paige 11 Harrison Superb work handed in this week - with a great effort and understanding 

shown. 
Lucas 7 Jones Excellent effort in online learning
Cora 11 Hall Fantastic effort and quality of work in online lessons
Lucas 8 Davies Amazing effort in the Masterchef House Event 
Neve 8 Davies Amazing effort in the Masterchef House Event 
Ethan 11 Harrison Excellent engagement in French lessons
Abbie 8 Davies Excellent engagement in a number of lessons and high standard of work sub-

mitted
Dean 7 Taylor Great online work
Corey 8 Butler Excellent work in ICT  this week
Kady-Lee 8 Tian Excellent work in ICT  this week
Summer 8 Full engagment with both written and live lessons. e
Liam 8 Davies High quality work. 
Warren 7 Taylor Excellent work in History
Jessica 9 Shackleton Great contribution to live lessons
Chelsea 8 Tian Consistently producing high quality work in maths.
Sophie 10 Hindhaugh Engagement in live lessons and consistent good quality work in maths 
Liam 8 Davies superb speech for Geography debate
Jasmine 9 Attley Excellent effort with balancing equations. Going above and beyond what was 

expected.
Warren 7 Taylor Great work in PE.
Rose 7 Taylor Excellent engagement in French this week
Kady-Lee 8 Tian Excellent engagement in Literacy and Numeracy this week
Towers 8 Tian Excellent participation in House competitions.
Harvey 10 Pickering Outstanding French writing assessment
Olivia 10 Pickering outstanding work being produced in Health and Social Care
Layla 10 Pickering outstanding work being produced in Health and Social Care
Grace 10 Pickering Excellent contributions to live lessons



HOUSE EVENTSHOUSE EVENTS
DATE HOUSE EVENT

1 FEBRUARY 
2021

House Football (RLE) - Keepy Up 
Challenge
Mini Saga Writing (LBr)
House Table Tennis (ASu) - Postponed 
House Gymnastics (LSt) - Online 
Challenge
Safer Internet Day challenge (JHA)
Y9 History: Local History project
KS3 Engineering Challenge (MDA)
Coding Challenge - (AMO)

8 FEBRUARY 
2021

Book Review Competition (LBr)

22 FEBRUARY 
2021

Y8 History: Slave Trade public speaking

1 MARCH 2021
House Public Speaking (KPE)
World Book Day door competition 
(SWA)

8 MARCH 2021
House Netball (LST)

15 MARCH 2021
Biology: “Springwatch” competition
Year 7 Accelerated Reader (SWA)

22 MARCH 
2021

Complete 8 from “12 Things to do” list
Dance Showcase (NWi)
Y10 History: Cold War cartoons
MFL: Quizlet
Y7-8 Junior Maths Challenge
Yr7 Engineering :”Day of the Dead” 
challenge
Easter Holiday challenge: Egg decorating

GETTING TO KNOW YOUGETTING TO KNOW YOU

What is your name? Mrs Ridley

What is your role at Bede Academy? Head of Aidan House

What subject do you teach? Chemistry / Science 

Which University did you attend and what did you 
study?

Chemistry at the University of Edinburgh 

What are your favourite hobbies? Visiting the theatre, cooking / baking, travelling, 
reading

What is your favourite meal from the Refectory? Chinese chicken curry 

What is your one piece of advice to others? Dont be afraid to take opportunities.Concentrate on 
having memories to share rather than stuff to show.

Where is your favourite destination? International is definitely Malaysia. Closer to home, 
Lindisfarne

What is your favourite TV Programme? Crime dramas

What is your favourite Sports Team? Newcastle Diamonds Speedway team 

When you were younger what did you want to do 
for a job?

It varied between teacher and forensic scientist 

What is your name? Louise

What is your role at Bede Academy? House Link

What subjects are you studying? Maths, French and History 

Which University do you hope to attend and 
what do you want to study?

Wales Trinity St David's to study History and 
Archaeology 

What are your favourite hobbies? Baking 

What is your favourite meal from the 
Refectory?

Chicken curry 

What is your one piece of advice to others? Stop worrying about what others think

Where is the place you would most like to 
visit?

Iceland 

What is your favourite TV Programme? Anne with an E

What is your favourite Sports Team? The LA Lakers

What would be your dream job? Museum guide

The Academy has been privileged to have the support of the North East 
Youth for Christ Team over the past year and a half.  They have provided 
holiday clubs, an interactive multi-media experience, assembly thoughts 
and they have run Rock Solid groups.

Rock Solid provides a great environment for students to have an element 
of community within a faith based framework. The group focuses on living 
life to the full and consider how to set down solid foundations.  There 
is an opportunity to discuss life’s most difficult questions for example: 
‘Why am I here?  Do I matter? What’s the point?  How do we cope when 
life gets very hard?   Rock Solid has at its heart some serious fun and great 
conversations.  It has become part of Bede Academy life and so it is with 
delight that we can now inform you that the club is restarting.

Rock Solid is now able to take place online through Google Classroom.  
The meetings will be each Thursday: 11.50 for years 7 to 8 and 12.40 for 

years 9 and 10.  A classroom has been set up for each of the two meetings so it is easy to join in the club meeting as part of the designated year groups. 

Mr Grant
Ethos and Community coordinator
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House Basketball
The house basketball challenge was keenly contested by students 

with close on 100 staff and students taking part. Competition in year 
8 was particularly fierce and they produced our top 3 results across 
the academy with Hayley S (8 Tipper) scoring 66, closely followed 
by Elsbeth R (8 Ames) and James T (8 Tian). Special mention to top 
performers in year 7 Kalem H (7 Mcmurchie) who scored 53, and in 

year 9 Emily N (9 Shackleton) who got 60.

Mr McAree

20 seconds to do as many keepy ups as 
possible

Upload your video and your score on to your 
Tutor Google Classroom Assignment – House 

Football Competition.

1. Deadline – Wednesday 3rd February
2. Every entry gets a house point

3. If you don’t have a football just use any 
ball

4. Which House can do the most keepy ups? 
Every keepy up counts!

CAN YOU BEAT THE PRO? 

The challenge here is to produce a mini-
saga, which  is a story and has exactly fifty 
words, not including the title, which can 
have up to fifteen extra words. A mini-
saga has to tell a story and have a plot, 
which needs – a beginning, a middle, an 
end. 

Enter your own mini saga either 
handwritten or on a Google document. 

The theme is surprise. The story must 
have exactly fifty words, not including 
the title, which can have up to fifteen 
extra words. 

The deadline for entries is Friday 5th 
February.

Miss Broadway

House Football Mini-saga competition

BEDE ACADEMY CODEBREAKING COMPETITION 

 
THERE ARE UP TO 10 CODES IN TOTAL TO BE SOLVED.  THE PRIZE IS HONOUR, GLORY AND 
HOUSE POINTS, WITH THE WINNER BEING THE FIRST STUDENT TO SOLVE ALL 10 CODES CORRECTLY, 
OR THE PERSON WHO HAS MADE THE MOST PROGRESS BY THE END OF TERM, FRIDAY 26 MARCH AT 
3:10PM.  THE COMPETITION IS OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS AND WE ENCOURAGE ANY PARENTS WHO 
WOULD LIKE TO GET INVOLVED TO HELP YOUR CHILD. 

 

EACH CODE IS A QUESTION OF SOME KIND.   

 

THE FIRST CLUE CAN BE FOUND AT www.bedeacademy.org.uk/code 

 

ONCE YOU HAVE DECODED THE QUESTION AND ANSWERED IT, REPLACE THE WORD “code” IN THE 
WEB ADDRESS ABOVE WITH YOUR ANSWER. 

 

THIS NEW WEB ADDRESS WILL TAKE YOU TO THE SECOND CLUE AND ALSO ALLOW YOU TO JOIN A 
SPECIAL GOOGLE CLASSROOM, WHERE YOU CAN ACCESS MORE INFORMATION AND PERHAPS FIND 
SOME MORE HELP. 

 

GOOD LUCK! 

CLICK HERE TO BEGIN

Sixth Form Open Evening
On the evening of the 28th January, we were 
delighted to have our first ever Virtual Sixth Form 
Open Evening. This was in place of our usual Open 
Evening, and was superbly attended by our own 
Year 11 students as well as those from other schools 
in the area. This event was the ‘live’ element of the 
Open Evening, which was run in conjunction with 
our Open Evening Website, which gives students 
details about the Sixth Form, the courses on 
offer and the all important application forms. Mr 
Thelwell, Mr Lloyd, Mrs Butler and the Sixth Form 
Leadership Team were on hand to speak to parents 
via a Zoom meeting and many questions were 
posed by students and parents alike. 

If you missed the event, it has been recorded and 
will be placed on out Sixth Form Open Evening 
website

The online application form is available on this 
website and the deadline for applications will be 
Friday 12th February.

https://www.bedeacademy.org.uk/codebreaking-competition/code/
https://www.bedeacademy.org.uk/6th-form-open-evening-2021/


Year 9 students are currently studying Tectonics. 
They were given the challenge of making a model 
of a volcano, using materials in their homes, and 
the Geography department were delighted with 
the results! Some even made models that erupt 
– very well done. 1st Place - Jasmine (9 Attley - 
Aidan), 2nd Place - Jessica - (9 Shackleton - Aidan), 
3rd Place - Lewis - 9 Clarkson - Oswald).

Model Volcano Making MASTERCHEF 2021

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL DAY

BOOK REVIEW

Bede Academy (Secondary) Sixth Avenue, Blyth, NE24 2SY

As we mentioned in the last newsletter, Bede 
wished to join those marking Holocaust 
Memorial Day this year with a contribution 
on its theme of 'Light in the Darkness'.  As well 
as students hearing stories of courage and 
compassion in assemblies and PD sessions, the 
Academy lit a purple light over our entrance.  
Purple is the colour of the Holocaust Memorial 
Trust and as Bede seeks to be a light to all in our 
community, we hope this served as a symbol 
of remembrance and a sign of welcome in the 
present and hope for the future.

Mrs Park

James, 8 Tian – Aidan House
Excellent plating technique and use of colour and 
garnishes to make the dish stand out. 

Daniel, 9 Maughan – Cuthbert House
Excellent portion control and balance of ingredients. 

Emily, 7 Stevens – Oswald House
Great combination of ingredients and flavours and lots of 
different skills shows in the dish. 

The Book is one of the most well-balanced 
novels I have ever read, with just the right 
amounts of adventure, action, heart-
wrenching moments, and just a drop of 
satire.  It features a trainee in magic named 
Kellen, and the strange course that a 
mysterious stranger takes him on when his 
magic fails.  They soon meet a squirrel-cat 
called Reichis, who is constantly full of 
pent-up aggression, and they discover the 
oppression the lower class go through.

Lily- 8 Broadway

https://www.loom.com/share/3fb8b9ac44bb40ef8a681c6038cb6d2d

